Western User Group: May 17, 2016

Saint John Fisher College: Lavery Library
3690 East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14618 (10:00am – 4pm)

Agenda for Attendees

10:00 am  Registration & Coffee

10:30 am  Welcome & IDS Update
Mark Sullivan, IDS Project Executive Director, will provide updates on current IDS initiatives, changes in structure, and future directions of the Project.

11:00 am  IDS Logic Update & Questions
Bill Jones, IDS Project Creative Technologist, will provide an overview of new and existing IDS Logic functions that you can implement at your library to increase ILL workflow efficiency. Please come prepared with any new ideas that you would like to be a part of IDS Logic.

11:30 am  Paperless Lending
Members will learn how other libraries are implementing Paperless Lending practices within their ILL departments from presenters Christine Sisak (Nazareth College) and Kourtney Blackburn (St. John Fisher College).

12:00 pm  Lunch

1:00 pm  Routing Rules & Logic Rules
Members will learn how to create their own Client-side Routing Rules and implement them within the ILLiad Customization Manager. Members will also learn about how IDS Logic Rules work and how they can create their own with an easy-to-use template. Come ready with ideas!

2:30 pm  Lavery Library Tour

3:30 pm  Next Steps and Wrap Up
Hear about opportunities and upcoming IDS Project services your Director/Dean of your Library should be aware of and prepare notes to take back to your Library and team!
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